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ANNOUNCEMENT
ASIA MARITIME PACIFIC LAUNCHES FRESH AUSTRALASIAN
OPERATION
Asia Maritime Pacific (AMP) will embark on a partnership with the newly formed Rhumb Maritime Pty Ltd
of Australia, its management has revealed.
The new endeavour, tailor-made for the Australasian freight market, will see Rhumb Maritime provide ship
cargo services and marketing for AMP.
Rhumb, founded by well known Australians Ian Dalgleish and Ross Toy, will engage with trading companies,
brokers and ship owners dealing with dry cargo voyages to and from Australia.
The operation will focus its expertise on mini bulker and multi-purpose trades, including parcel operations.
AMP CEO Mark Young said the partnership with Rhumb would breathe fresh air into Australasian
operations.
“Both I and Executive Director Paul Over are very pleased by this exciting new alliance,” Mr Young said.
“Rhumb will develop valuable new trading opportunities for AMP in the Australasian market, through the
wealth of knowledge in its principals, Ian Dalgleish and Ross Toy. This partnership marks our continued
efforts to deepen AMP’s market presence in the region and follows closely on the heels of the recent
opening of our Tokyo office headed by Mr. Taro Yamada.”
Ian Dalgleish added that the venture would add a different approach to sea freight in the Australasian
region.
“AMP and Rhumb are committed to growing a better way of managing sea freight in the region, with our
combined strategically placed operations in Hong Kong, Tokyo, Shanghai, London, and Melbourne.”
“Our focus will be to service Asia and Australasia with our specialised knowledge of smaller ships and
parcelling.”
ENDS
Notes: AMP is a Hong Kong-based company which owns and operates 9 ships with the support of its offices
in Shanghai, Tokyo and London.
Rhumb is a new Melbourne-based company specialising in chartering operations in Asia Pacific.
Contact information:
+61 (0) 3 9593 1611
chartering@rhumbmaritime.com

